
CONTRACTORS Services Contact

TRANSPORT

Reliable Towing Towing, Transport, Parts Storage and Tires Dylan Greenwood 250-360-8403

Flocan Energey Services Hydro Vac Trucks, Vacuume Trucks, 24hr crews
Tyson Peterson 432-530-4500/432-627-8461   

Tyson.peterson@flocanenergy.com

King Transport (Amanda King)
Hydrovac, Vacuume Truck, Potable Water trucks, wastewater 

storgae tankers, portable toilets with disposal services

 T: 250-374-0237  C:250-377-5898 

kingtran@telus.net

A 1 Auto Center (Hubert Puetz) Emergency car and truck repairs 250-378-0414    hubertpuetz7@gmail.com

Brad e Bowslaugh

I am a car dealer in WEST kelowna. We can provide a pickup 

truck with a 20ft flat bed trailer with winch to assist with clean 

up. We do have a modern rubber tired all terrain forklift that 

we could bring along as well.

	204-575-5123   friendlybrad@shaw.ca

Napa AutoPro (Rob McDonald)
has a 5 ton deck truck to move equipment or impeding cars or 

trucks or whatever
250-378-7598   merrauto@live.ca

ELECTRICAL
SETT Electric (Tyler Ednoste) Merritt certified Electrician company (250) 809-7031   tyler@getsett.ca

Skoflek Electric (Bela Skoflek) Merritt certified Electrician company (250) 315-3507   bskoflek@gmail.com

HUB Electric Electrician in Merritt, 250-378-4646

Bryan Tolmie Electrician 250-378-6695

George Treadway Jr. (Merritt)

Volunteer to do electrical inspections on flooded residential 

properties to ensure they are safe before BC Hydro re-

energized. Valid pic Electrical FSR Class C qualification. Can 

start volunteering immediately.

250-315-8000  bgtread@yahoo.ca

Trillium Electric and Controls Electrical Contractor Dale Rogan 250-280-3392

NexGen Electrical Services Ltd. (Greg 

Nalleweg)

NextGen Electrical is available and willing to help the 

municipality and residents of Merritt. Reduced rates, 

volunteering where possible.  

T: 250.376.5446 C: 778.220.3194

 greg@nextgenelectrical.ca  

http://www.nextgenelectrical.ca/

CM Electric (Clint Mathieu) 250-917-8854   cmelectric123@gmail.com

Medallion Electric (Bob Groholski) Kelowna and area company, 30 plus years experience.
250-860-7338   

medallionelectrickelowna@gmail.com

Mark Lewis

Out of Kelowna. Renovations Electrical Plumbing HVAC 

Excavation Framing Carpentry Drywall Pools & Hottubs 

Landscapin Irrigation Fencing Decks & Pergolas Painting

250-681-1559  lewiselectrics57@gmail.com

JES Electric Reno Repairs (John 

Shackleton)

Electrical contractor. Residential, Commercial, Industrial, Data, 

Fire alarms
604-819-8948   jsparker61@gmail.com

Rodel Marquez 
Electrical Contractor out of Vancouver available for Merritt 

flooding restoration
778-926-5457   roledlighting@gmail.com

Gerry Kielman

Electrical Contractor with valid BC Electrical Contractors 

Certification. All aspects of electrical construction and 

maintenance since 1975 working on projects from residential 

to high voltage sub station construction as well as industrial 

maintenance. I live in Merritt

250 936 8987   gkielman@shaw.ca

PLUMBING & HEATING

Mr. Fix It Red Seal Gas Fitter. Also does Painting Drywall & Garage Doors 780-720-9081

McMahon Mechanical (Merritt) 250-280-1565  Pat McMahon

Plumbermann Plumbing & Heating  

(Merritt)

I can offer furnace, water boiler inspection and 

repair/replacement. I’m a journeyman Plumber and B-Ticket 

gas fitter

250-936-8655   plumbermann250@gmail.com  

(Ryan Mann)

Contractors and Helpers 

 The City of Merritt, Community Futures Nicola Valley and the Merritt Support Centre are not making any endorsements 

or recommendations about hiring. *This is a simple list of contractors and helpers that we are putting together.  **Any 

work agreements are between the Tenant and the Contractor.

https://www.google.com/search?gs_ssp=eJzj4tVP1zc0TMuzTDFOSjYzYLRSNagwNbEwtDQ0TDY2TTM0SklLszKoSEoxSTRJTLU0SzJKNbA0t_BiL87OT8tJzQYAI3oR_g&q=skoflek&rlz=1C1GCEA_enCA965CA965&oq=skofle&aqs=chrome.1.69i57j46i175i199i512j0i30l5j0i5i30l2.2896j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Glen Gardiner

Journeyman Plumber evacuated to Kamloops from Merritt. 

I’m wanting to return to Merritt to help out my friends and 

neighbours

250 315-3117   ggardiner2@msn.com

Eggert Energy Mechanical Ltd. (Marco)
Plumbing, gas work, hvac , heating and general labour we can 

try to provide you with this service to help you guys

250-486-4351   marco@eggert-energy.com  

https://eggert-energy.com/

Norkam Quality Heating (Wes Reusse)

We are working in Merritt on an ongoing bases installing 

furnaces and ACs, we will be in Merritt for the foreseeable 

future 

250-554-0001  Norkamqualityheating@gmail.com

John Schmelzle

I am a Red Seal Steamfitter. United Associates 170. I love 

Merritt and will gladly help in any way I can. I have all my own 

tools. I can design and install any matter of piping systems. I 

have fibergass pipe repair materials. Please don't hesitate to 

call on my skills.

No contact info added

Cayman plumbing heating and electrical 

(Mark Kohaykewych)

from West Kelowna. Our team has been providing plumbing , 

electrical, gas fitting and heating services throughout the 

Okanagan for the last 5 years. Our team is filled with 

specialized tradesmen with most having 15-20 years 

experience in their respective fields. We are licensed , bonded 

and insured.

778-214-4247

Xced plumbing, Heating & A/C Ltd  (Trent 

Diederich)
250-541-7576    info@xcedplumbing.com

Proair Heating & Cooling (Sharon Knapp)

could possibly send crews to help install mechanical 

equipment like furnaces and AC's, possibly help with sorcing 

equipment. Visit Website

https://saproair.ca/  250-832-6911  

admin@saproair.ca

Flameless Heat (Chanc Peebles)

I have a few flameless heaters that would be valuable to you 

clean up efforts. I would be able to operate numerous units 

myself drying out any infrastructure, buildings and equipment.

(780)882-3441  ChanceP@FlamelessHeat.ca

Pat Tent (Merritt) Plumbing, Parts, Permits and Service Pat Tent 250-378-9933

Flameless Heat Flameless Heaters Chanc Peebles 780-882-3441

A Grade Above Plumbing and Heating Jeff Gillis 250-280-1718

Kamloops Septic Septic Services John Clarke 250-851-1597

CSC Plumbing and Drain Cleaning  (Luigi 

Cristini)
plumbing and drain clean services  250-486-0329   cscplumbingdc@gmail.com  

EQUIPMENT OPERATION

Young Earthworks Inc (Mike Young)

Silt removal, Residential Excavating, Digging Foundatation, 

Drainage & Ditches, Paving Stones, , Site Preparations, Erosion 

Control, Stripping Topsoil, Retaining Walls and More.

250-315-5255   youngearthworksinc@gmail.com

Uber Paving Stones Landscape 

Construction.  (J. Harder)

Fully equipped site prep to finish out, skidsteer loader and a 2 

ton and 7 ton excavator.tandem dumptruck, base work 

driveway,road and sidewalk,paving stones,concrete or asphalt.  

604-842-7810  uberpavingstones@gmail.com  

Uberpavingstones.ca   

John Weinberger Skid Steer 604-302-5760  jwredneck23@gmail.com

Dan Brown Pickup, Saws and Safety Equipment 250-280-2272

Infracon https://infracon.com/services/ Trevor Brooke 250-315-8412

Bruce Excavating (Jeff Bruce) Bobcat, Skid Steer and Dump Trailer
250-318-8352/250-328-7441  

Bruceexcavating@yahoo.ca

Dan Szezepaniak mini excavator, dump trailer, mid sized tractor loader 604-703-6758

Ernie Ducharme Heavy Machine Operator ernieducharme81@gmail.com

Klassen Wood Co. 1 wheel loader Dustin paquette 250-280-2448

Cody Weller Equipment and Labour Cody Weller 250-280-5953

You Betchya' Contracting (Bill Makasaeff)

I am a heavy equipment operator for 11 years. I have 

experience in forestry and construction. I predominately run 

excavator, but am versatile on equipment. I would be 

interested in helping out from an operation perspective. I also 

have experience with civil pipework.

250-315-7047  Youbetchyacontracting@gmail.com

mailto:ChanceP@FlamelessHeat.ca
https://infracon.com/services/


Bear McCauley
a Heavy equipment Operator and work with HI flow waters 

and dams for 15 years.
ernieducharme81@gmail.com

Joe Sayles

I'm a millwright at the sawmill, I also have 10 years of welding 

experience and tools and equipment. Have experience running 

loaders, skid steers, telehandlers and extensive experience 

with cranes and rigging. I'm volunteering my services and skills 

to the recovery efforts.

	250-315-3822   	saylessjoe@gmail.com

Dan Szezepaniak

skilled equipment operator/contractor with his own 

residential scale mini excavator, dump trailer, and mid-sized 

tractor/loader. 

604-703-6758  danszeze@gmail.com

Trevor Plumridge

Full Excavating services, All equipment is new with Bio oil in all 

equipment for safety around sensitive creek and river habitats. 

Call or email for full equipment list, our company specializes in 

recovering sensitive areas and utilities.

604-319-2002    trevorplumridge@gmail.com

J.A. Stewart Ent (Jayson Stewart)

a contractor from Kamloops 3-160 Excavators D-5 dozer 2 

dump trucks one with pup 25 years experience with all types 

of earthmoving

	250-319-5911   jas3221@telus.net

laura Turmel

we have a 304 CAT and a 262 CAT for hire with very 

reliable/competent operators. We can have the equipment in 

Merritt very quickly. All our equipment is in great condition

	250-378-1938   laurie_turmel@yahoo.ca

Blaine Bassani Offering dump truck services for the flood impacted areas 250-706-2978   cmking1@live.ca

Don Collins Own a backhoe; can provide backhoe services 250-378-5620   don77collins@gmail.com

Sun Peaks Excavation (Eli Williams)

I have a small excavation company based out of Sun Peaks. I 

currently have two pieces of machinery, truck and trailer to 

haul them. I think with my skill level and proximity I could be a 

good asset to help in clean up and the rebuilding of Merrit. My 

two pieces of machinery are: Kubota kx 033-4 (excavator) 

Kubota ssv 75 (skid steer) I am fully insured and ready to work

	250-527-1631   Eli@sunpeaksexcavation.ca

Cornerstone MG  (Luis Izquierdo)
can provide equipment/operators for construction, re-

building, demolition, civil, and landscaping.
778-242-6775   info@cornerstonemg.ca

Nickel Bros  (Neil A.Pasad)

Nickel Bros is a heavy lift and house moving company. We are 

able to assist with shoring up homes, moving bridges, and 

large objects. www.nickelbros.com 

604-970-2080   neil.p@nickelbros.com

Enterra Enterprises Inc AKA Enterra 

Earthworks Website: 

http://enterraearth.ca/ (Rick Wiseman)

General excavating and earth moving services. Debris removal. 

Loading and hauling. Demolition services. Underground utility, 

trenching and installation. I have the following equipment: 

Tandem Dump Trucks Tandem pup trailers Excavators up to 20 

ton Skid steers Flat deck trailers Tandem truck tractor 60 Ton 

Low Bed 

250-320-2965   enterraearthworks@hotmail.com

Jerry Mckenzie - 1/1 Ranch services LTD 

(Merritt)

I have a 120 Hitachi excavator, 35-U Hitachi excavator, L190 

New Holland skid steer.
250-378-1566

Shulus Forest Enterprises LP (Lower 

Nicola Indian Band Development 

Corporation)  (Don Gossoo)

2 gravel trucks with pups - 1 tag trailer for moving equipment - 

3 Excavators (2 John Deere 2154s and 1 Kobelco 160 with 

blade) - 1 John Deere 750K Dozer - 24 people on staff - SAFE 

Certified Company 

250-315-9277   don.gossoo@lnibdc.com

Steve Pater

Tree removal, worked for asplundh for 7 years doing tree 

work. I have all the equipment needed from ropes, pullie 

systems, chainsaws.

	250-730-1976  Thepaters7@gmail.com

WELDING SERVICES

Matthew Power Welding, Fabrication, Millwrigt Matthew Parker 778-870-6667

CONSTRUCTION

S&L Solutions, Merritt, BC  (Keith Lemire) 

Consultant, Inspector - Mold Remediation/Water 

Damage/Renovations/Smoke & Fire Damage/Asbestos & Lead 

Abatement./Construction setup/Crane Services.

250-215-3158  keithlemire@slsolution.org 

mailto:ernieducharme81@gmail.com


Sousa & Sons Painting Residential and Commercial Painting out of Kamloops
250-975-1866  Cell: 250-615-2986  

sousapaintco@gmail.com 

Mansfield Roofing (Tercel) Merritt Company 604-868-5048

Canada Cabinet (Tom Bohna) 778-755-6960  tom@canadacabinet.com

Silver Mountain Contracting     (Karl 

Mclean)
Commercial and Residential 403-560-1927  karl.m@silvermountain.com

Go Flooring (Richard Dotti)
Serving Merritt. Full Service Supply and Install Flooring 

Restoration Services.

604-376-0512  richard@goflooring.ca  

www.goflooring.ca

Rod Rogers Mud Removal 250-378-0024

Ace Mud Slinger Drywall Services 

22 years of drywall experience 13 years specializing in drywall 

finishing. Complete drywall services with board, mud and 

paint. Small interior renos and remodeling.

Jeremie Dunning - 250.280.0279

Dutch Drywall Drywall and Disposal (14x7 Dump Trailer) Kris Van Elswyk 604-816-6555

SCH Renovations

15+ years in residential and commercial renovation 10+ years 

experience in restoration.  Kitchen and bathroom renovation 

Flooring, tile, deck repair, install doors and windows, exterior 

siding, drywall and finishing, texture and blending, carpentry 

finishing, painting, cabinet install and repair, power washing, 

rot repairs, framing, Retaining walls, basic electrical and 

plumbing.

Sterling Mitchell 604-785-2529

Mathew Gustafson (Merritt) Local Merritt Carpenter, Carpentry Residential Blueprints 250-525-2057   maticusg@gmail.com

CSA Contracting (Merritt)

General carpenter including foundation and framing, pavers 

and allan block etc Also capable of building highway bridges 

and similar projects

250 315-3168   ljswayze@msn.com

Brodie McDonald (Merritt)

I am very well rounded in home renovations and landscaping. I 

am the owner/operator of DAD Attitude Contracting Ltd. I am 

an experienced Hydrovacumm truck operator digging, 

cleanups of hazardous material, line escposure as well as 

snaking lines with steam and thawing frozen well heads and 

various plumbing including sewer lines as well as water.

250-280-2469   harleymanbrodie@gmail.com

Darcy Clark (Merritt)
Insulation, drywall, taping, painting, flooring, cabinets 

countertops,baseboards,doors trims etc
250-315-8679  	darmarcontracting@gmail.com

Cedarland Construction (Merritt) Construction Services Ted Cedarland 250-315-7085

Sawdust Reno's, Merritt BC (Leon) I do renovations 250 378 2489  	Lvjbrunet54@gmail.com

Luke Beers (Merritt)

Ticketed Red seal carpenter with access to a variety of tools 

and equipment including skidsteer, mini excavator, 2" trash 

pump, and a vast array of hand tools as well as a very capable 

set of hands.

250-315-9762  beers_31@hotmail.com

Soil Lock (Jordan Theoret)

Slab lifting with polyurethane foam. Soil stabilization/void 

filling. Soil erosion/water table control. Concrete structure 

chemical grout injection.  Payment plan @ 0% - small deposit 

required.  Life span of 125 years-life time warranty. Warranty 

is transferrable.

250-869-2274    jordan@soillock.ca   

www.soillock.ca

Western Roofing (Nate Rasmussen)
provides commercial and industrial roofing and wall assembly 

services
250-374-0154  nate@westernroofing.ca

Kelowna Contracting (Adam Lewis) Residential and Commercial General Contracting 250-808-7952  adam@kelownacontracting.ca

Maple Reinders Constructors Ltd. 

Kelowna (Fred Mondo)

Can provide a few extra hands to assist with your clean 

up/flood mitigation activities. 
T 250-765-8892  C 250-469-0727   fredm@maple.ca

Level It Manufactured Homes (Glen 

Boyer)

Offering free foundation and bellybag inspections for 

manufactured homes.
250-819-0282 

Residential Builder (Jason Nyeste) 

Merritt, BC
250-315-8776   	Nyestecontracting@gmail.com

mailto:jordan@soilock.ca
mailto:jordan@soilock.ca
mailto:fredm@maple.ca


Jaxsen-Pacific Marine & Motorsport
Residential and Structural Services. Emergency repairs and 

rentals.

www.jaxsen-pacific.com/power-systems  236-421-

2666  jaxsen-pacific@outlook.com

Greyback Construction (Kirsty 

Brenneman
General Contracting firm. Infrastructure construction 778-476-8022  	kbrenneman@greyback.com

Barkman Concrete, Merritt BC. (Jeff 

Sterling)

We have 6 full time staff that include a journeyman millwright 

and electrician. We also have a frontend loader that we can 

use to help with the cleanup. There are 4 of our guys relocated 

10-45 mins out of Merritt the other 2 are a few hours out. 

Barkman has agreed to pay our guys through this emergency 

and we would like to volunteer anywhere needed.

250-889-9624  jsterling@barkmanconcrete.com

White Disposal (Ken White)
Disposal business - have roll off bins, bobcat and a gravel box 

for hauling and loading debris
	250-517-0003   wdsposal@telus.net

Cory Livingston

business owner with A Timbermind Construction. I can run 

some machinery and build temperory retaining walls. 

Carpenter willing to help

	250-280-4181   konakuku10@gmail.com

Eric Olson

I am a red seal journeyman carpenter. I just recently started a 

company before the flood. I am currently staying at a family 

members house and unable to work due to the evacuation. I 

would love to come back up and help anyway possible, as my 

house was not effected.

604-614-1083  ericolson180@gmail.com

Lalin Maharaj

Certified General Construction and Renovation Specialist 

Journeyman Certified for micro ban Remediation 210, 

Asbestos Certification Journeyman in the areas of Water & 

Wind Damage Restoration, Sewer Backup/ Mold Mildew 

Remediation Fire & Smoke Restoration, Odor Control/ Carpet 

Cleaning, Trauma & Certified Home Inspector

780 807 7045    mastersrestoration@telus.net

Donny elliott
Asbestos abatement, mould remediation, demolition selective 

and general, we have excavators and bobcats
2503194088   Donny@krm.ca

Purifyd Systems (Steve Dunn)

For the recovery and resiliency program in Merritt, our 

systems and products are ideal for decontaminating flooded 

facilities, sewer backup, and the elimination and ongoing 

prevention of toxic molds. Visit Website

https://purifydsystems.com     604-230-5175  

sdunn@purifydsystems.com

West Valley Construction LTD (Perry 

Lepage)

Civil construction road builds to acreage developments. 

certified septic installer
	403-862-5408   perry@westvalleyconstruction.ca

Lightning Rubbish Removal (Joseph 

Simon)

I operate a bin & rubbish removal company in Kamloops,  I 

have extra trucks , man power & bins to assist with the clean 

up

www.lightningrubbishremoval.ca    250-682-6262   

joseph@lightningrubbishremoval.ca

Rowe Energy (Natasha Rowe)

A registered & insured indigenous Residential Repairs & 

Renovations Maintenance Services construction company out 

of Alberta Metis Works. we do most all required trades work 

from framing, drywall, painting, flooring, electrical and 

cleaning services

	587-645-2036     rowe.energy01@gmail.com

Tyler Blair

I am a contractor in the vancouver area. I can provide help in 

all areas of residential building from clean up to installing 

kitchens and millwork. I have a pick up and trailer for rubbish 

removal. My wife can provide shelter and food for those in 

need.

	604-865-0411   tblair371@gmail.com

Deep River Contracting JV (Greg Caslick)

work closely with 1st Nation and Metis communities all across 

the prairie provinces, eastern Canada and the NT. Our 

company has the ability and capacity to perform all these 

required services, including a bridge building division, road 

building, erosion control, water diversion and underground 

utilities.

519-521-0064   gcaslick@drcjv.ca   

https://deeprivercontracting.ca/

Wolf Exteriors Ltd (Karl Volkmann)

We are a metal roofing, cladding, and flashing subcontractor 

but our employees are capable individuals who can assist 

where their physicality is necessary. We are immediately 

available.

	778-867-7370   info@wolfxbc.com

LIAM Ltd  (Bill de Silva)
we are a restoration company with considerable work done. 

We have all our own equipment and skilled certified labour.
403-312-2077   Bill@LIAMfirst.com

https://purifydsystems.com/
https://purifydsystems.com/


Wildstone Construction (Matthew)

We are a medium size General Contractor located in 

Penticton, BC, with self-perform civil, concrete, carpentry, 

HVAC, plumbing and process mechanical services.

	780-904-8132   msimard@wildstone.com

Lenny Fisher BrickMason w/Truck,Tools & Experience 778-684-6383   aboartisan@gmail.com

Kyle Ruppel

We offer general labour, skilled labour, pipelayers, equipment 

operators, carpenters, management, coordination, and 

administration services. Equipment includes loaders, skid 

steers, compactors, excavators, dozers, forklifts, etc. Service 

offerings include but not limited to civil construction including 

utility infrastructure repair and installation, earth moving, 

retaining infrastructure, bridges, roadworks, sidewalks and 

curbing etc. Service offerings include but not limited to general 

construction including building restoration and abatement, 

concrete foundations, new and temporary construction, 

building repairs and renovations etc.

250-572-1744   kyler@acresenterprises.com

Character Builders Inc.  David Patriquin

WE specialize in renovations, remediations and restorations 

and are seeking new projects in the TNRD. Demolition and 

disposal, framing, insulation, drywall, painting, finishing work, 

supplying and management of sub trades, remederation and 

restoration and including general contracting.

604-880-7781  cbirenos8@gmail.com

Rian Hynds

Owner of a general contracting/ renovation business. Over 20 

years in business , 20 years of knowledge in all aspects of 

building envelope and exteriors, window and door installs. 

Experience in forming, framing, finishing interior and exterior.

	604 908 0462   rhynds@shaw.ca

Mike Redl

I am a Red sealed carpenter, have been in business for four 

years I generally frame new housing and concrete form work 

for new foundations. My worker and I are able to Help with 

anything You throw our way like clean up, reconstruction, 

renovation ext.

	250-280-4199   Redlcontracting4u@gmail.com

CLEANING & RESTORATION SERVICES

LIAM First Property damage, flood water removal and damage 604-768-6377  jchambers@liamfirst.com

Cold Creek Commercial Cleaning Janitorial Services  250-525-0262  Teresa Remple 

Mar-King Vac Truck Service (Merritt)
250-315-3055   

admin@markingvactruckservice.com

Craig Bloom

I own a landscaping business in Summerland but I was born 

and raised in Merritt and my parents still live there. I have a 

skid steer and dump. I can help with cleanup and disposal of 

dirt, rock, sabd, muck, etc or demo and disposal of damaged 

buildings. I can help in any way a skid steer and dump are 

useful.

	250-809-4598   naileditokanagan@gmail.com

Hydrodig Hydrovac, Steaming, Vac Services, High Pressure Wash Stacey Carlier 250-900-3802

Clean Harbors (Andrew)

We have Hydrovac services available ,we can clean out 

basements, locate buried infrastructure pressure wash 

anything that needs to be cleaned ,jet lines thaw frozen items 

( if applicable )

403-815-5933    hall.andrew@cleanharbors.com

Justin Oesch We do a lot of restoration work, rebuilding flooded homes
780-518-8013  

	Justin@juicedjomeimprovements.com

TBM Cleaning and Restoration Services, 

Merritt BC. 

Ee are a certified water restoration provider. We have a list 

already started of people we know that need our services. We 

are ready with safety equipment and personnel to help get 

people back into their homes. We can extract the silt and 

water from homes and have drying equipment to dry out the 

homes.

	250-378-9410  	info@tbmservices.ca



Makena Painting and Restoration in the 

North Okanagan (Mike Pelletier)

I am fully trained in the entire restoration process such as 

inventory, tear-out, dry and disinfect, and rebuild. I hope we 

can assist in some way, thank you.

250-463-2509   Makenapelletier@gmail.com

ServiceMaster of Kamloops. (Greg Buffel)
We are an emergency mitigation restoration company 

specializing in water, sewer and mould damages
	2503711105   greg@smkamloops.com

Western Canada WINMAR Property 

Restoration Specialists (Katie Mouritzen)

We are a full service restoration and contracting company. 

Our specialty is responding in the worst of times such as the 

catastrophic event Merritt and the BC lower mainland

403-616-4502  katiemouritzen@corp.winmar.ca

Richfield Equipment

Industrial vacuum rental company that has vacuums well 

suited to the clean up conditions. We have 10 unit's that can 

be utilized for a substantial impact on disaster clean up. 

403-660-9252   petrusnorth@gmail.com

Puroclean (Gordon Holmes)

If you have any specific requests for emergency services, 

please give me a call or email. Water Damage Restoration 

Services Water Removal Emergency Water Extraction Drying & 

Dehumidification Carpet Restoration Carpet Cleaning, 

Deodorization & Spot Removal Mould & Odor Removal 

Reconstruction 

403-309-0095   gholmes@puroclean.ca   

https://puroclean.ca/offices/?city=red-deer

Nathan Duffy

Hydrovac Excavation services, water pump-out and removal, 

debris removal, corporation stop replacement, curb stop 

replacement, sewer line replacement, plumbing services (red 

seal plumber and gas fitters on staff).

250-317-5966    

veronika.mammothdaylighting@gmail.com

Shyla Sweezey

Overflow Restoration is looking to offer assistance to the city 

and their residents: Emergency Services -flood -sewer -fire -

Mold -Asbestos We work with the homeowners and their 

insurance company to demo their homes and create a scope 

of work for a rebuild team. IICRC experienced technicians

	250-719-7733   shyla@overflowrestorations.ca

Rapid Cool Mechanical (Steve Warner)

We are working in the area helping out the local HVAC 

contractors with natural gas heating furnace work and hot 

water tanks. 

	250-374-6858   stevewarner@rapidcool.ca

Curtis. McLeod

I have a 3000 gallon vac truck. With over a 100’ of hose. I 

would be able to Suck out flooded basements or anything 

needed. As long as there was a place to dump the water

204-821-0420   Freshvacs@hotmail.com

Kamloops Hazardous Goods Removal  

(Travis O'reilly)

we specialize in Mould, led, and asbestos abatements. We do 

full house demolitions as well as commercial demolition. We 

have extremely competitive rates and would appreciate the 

opportunity to help you rebuild.

250-299-6300   kamloopshgr@gmail.com

Central Cariboo Disposal/Norm Fisher	 We are able to provide roll off bins and dumping for cleanup 250-640-7077   nfisher@ccdsl.ca

Hanssem Construction Ltd/ Restoration 

(James Shin)

403-800-8844 / 587-435-3924 

hanssemrestoration@gmail.com

Restoration by Liam (Adam Forest)
Flood control - water, odor, mold damage. Complete 

Restoration.  CSIO Insurance certified.
250-328-2944  

RENTALS (CLEAN UP)
Nicola Chainsaw & Rentals Grant Klassen 250-378-1918

United Rentals
Simon - Pump Specialist 778-549- 0861                             Kyle - 

Rental Specialist 250-318-0873

Ryan Schmidt (Manager) 236-335-0112 

Rschmidt1@ur.com

Bryan Johnston Water Pumps 587-286-2850

HUMANITARIAN WORK

Endeavor to be Better
Local Merritt group helping with Mud Removal mostly for 

Seniors but may be able to help others.
Trent, Bailey, Mark  250-315-0155



Samaritan's Purse

Samaritan’s Purse responds quickly to the urgent needs of 

families in British Columbia who have been impacted by 

flooding. We provide practical assistance as people clean up 

and rebuild and also offer emotional and spiritual support in 

the aftermath of tragedy.

1-866-628-6565

e-VANS Corporation (Gary Evans)

Visit Website www.e-vans.ca  e-VANS Corporation is available 

to provide help with emergency services for the recent flood 

in Merritt. 

T: (780) 436 - 2468  C: (780) 913 - 1863  gary@e-

vans.ca   

HELPERS (in no particular order) Services Contact

Colton Mud Removal 250-936-9401

Dave Makowichuc
has chain saw, water pump, etc… 2003 wildfire experience.  

Has registered to help with Samaritan's purse.
250-320-9761 davemakowichuk@hotmail.com

Allister Can do dredging will register with contractor services 250-249-5996

Amanda Tycholaz
Cabinet maker looking to donate cabinets and to help rebuild 

has potential to transport them from Calgary
a.tycholaz@hotmail.com

Rene Lamothe Red seal carpenter willing to donate time after Dec 20 780-700-0061  crlamothe@gmail.com

Derek Oltmans Diggers Excavating Kelowna 250-826-4401

Joseph Simon
Lightening rubbish removal - willing to come to town to 

volunteer for cleanup
250-682-6262  joseph@lightningrubbishremoval.ca

Mark Ballam
has equipment to help with anything. (located in 100 mile 

house we believe)
250-706-9793

Andrew Kaiser
General Labourer (demo work, Framer, Boarder) Can come to 

Merritt in the New Year.
403-399-0802  	kaisersens@hotmail.com

Tom Heels Will help people clean up their home 250.378.7015   tnneels@telus.net

Jean Perog
I would like to volunteer where needed to help in the recovery 

process for our city
250-315-1832   jperog1989@gmail.com

Mike and Marilyn Kulchar
We are a retired couple willing to help with cleanup in homes 

damaged in the flood
250 567-8172   mkulchar21@outlook.com

Kevin Careless

I have a 2020 yanmar 35 excavator. I have a small business in 

naramata bc and do underground services, landscaping etc. I 

would also be able to bring a bobcat also. I am interested in 

coming to Merritt and helping out with whatever I could help 

with

	250-883-3331   Kcareless3333@gmail.com

John Boys Nicola Logworks
We have a couple of gas fire pumps that can pump out water 

from basements
250-31-9972   john@logworks.ca

Willem Kersten

I can provide the following equipment 1 Skidsteers 2 Loaders 3 

Smaller Excavator 4 Dumptrucks 5 Tractor and trailer(flatbed 

or Material hauling) 6 Truck and lowbed or 53'Flatbed with 

ramps Please let me know if you need anything 

604 316 8891  willemcpf@gmail.com

Sean Hammock (Kelowna)
Can help with clean up efforts. Has experience in contruction, 

can run a bobcat and other equipment.
236-795-2185

Ken Sinclair

I am applying as general labor I have been doing remodeling 

for 40 years Have knowledge in general construction, pluming, 

electrical and all tools to do the job. "no tickets"

236-509-8221   kensinc@gmail.com 

Maaike Jager

Skilled in site cleanup, industrial, commercial, home and work 

site. I have full gear and availability. I can safely move heavy 

loads of weight, work and shovel, take direction.

250-315-7050   Maaikejager3@gmail.com

Jimmy Robertson
I can offer driving services, for supplies or what ever may be 

needed, can help with cleanup.
250-936-8290  Robertsonjames420@gmail.com	

Andrew Klymchuk Can assist labouring 250-819-2974   Northesque@gmail.com

Joshua Bunce

Im capable to help in multiple labour situations. Heavy 

equipment operator and truck driver for moving equipment 

and supplies

778-678-5233   josh@jadecity.com

Colton Ward Labour, drywalling, basic mechanics 250-378-7460  coltonwward@gmail.com

mailto:name@e-vans.ca
mailto:name@e-vans.ca


Kyle E Hall
Flood and Fire Remediation Truck, trailer and tools for above 

Manual Labour Anything to help! (volunteer)
250-315-2550  	accounts@emptykegbrewhouse.ca

Sukh
I am a journeyman pipefitter by trade, but I can assist in 

anyway needed if necessary
780-370-0072   dgmechanical2021@outlook.com

Steve Ahuja General labour 	250-315-2366   steveahuja@hotmail.com

Devin Lupton Welding, fabrication, labour 250-936-9454  Devtech16@gmail.com

Trent Saunders

Journey man scaffolder. Am able to do any manual labour or 

assistance for access to buildings for servicing. Am well and 

able to assist in any way possible for clean up or 

reconstruction . Have own truck for transportation

	250-280-4491

Chris Barnett Over30 years experienced building new homes and renos 250-525-0499  cwbconstruction9@gmail.com

Brayden Coleman

I also have drills and a table/mitre saw that will fit in the back 

of a truck. I have tool belts and tools for me plus 1 other 

person. I have a cordless skillsaw and a few other tools that 

may be helpful.

250-315-7455  Braydenc74@gmail.com

Satinder Mundi

My husband and I are residents in Merritt working as a Power 

Engineer and Registered Nurse. We would love to volunteer 

wherever needed to help cleaning up and rebuilding Merritt.

250-499-0612  Satinder_03@hotmail.com

Forrest Derasp

Dozer operator rock truck operator wheel loader operator. 

Work up at the mine as well I have a pick up truck to help get 

supplies in and people in and out. I can labour and help the 

community retrieve there belongs

250-280-1154  Forrestderasp@gmail.com

Diana Boston
Myself & daughter can help with security or piling up debris. 

We can utilize my truck any way needed
250-315-5030  db1208@live.com

Sean Cainey Willing to help with cleaning needs, etc. 	250 315 4843  am_cainey@outlook.com

Michael Klapstei / We have a skid steer,tow trucks and shovels and able bodies. 250-315-3716  chike@live.ca

Scott Morrison Rubbish removal and clean up. 250-280-8534  Morrison74@yahoo.ca

Cody Weiler

Equipment operator have multiple power saws lots of 

experience on them I run cat and excavator for cantex mining 

devices I’m on a 4 on 4 off schedule and will be out on every 

day off I have and willing to take some days off of need be as 

well

250-280-5953  Weilercody@icloud.com

Jack Green

I am a heavy equipment operator with a small (3.5 ton) 

excavator. I have experience in civil services including 

trenching, grading and landscaping

	778 887-4714  jackagreen2@hotmail.com

Jesse

I have Framed houses for 14 years. I have much experience in 

renovations. I can operate machinery. I can do exterior siding. 

I have been in a Forman position for many years. I would 

consider moving to Merritt if accommodations were supplied.. 

I am familiar with Insurance claim renovation as well

236-800-6776

Liscenced Gasfitter (from FortisBC) See next page
Check www.fortisbc.com for updates

Company Name
4 Elements Mechanical Inc

250-500-3654

Merritt LGA0205929 Gas Contractor Licence 

A Grade Above Plumbing And

Heating Ltd.

250-280-1718

Merritt LGA0204485 Gas Contractor Licence

Copper Valley Mechanical

Contractors Ltd.

250-378-5104

Merritt LGA0001519 Gas Contractor Licence



David R. Dumont

250-572-7372

Merritt LGA0004186 Gas Contractor Licence

Nicola Plumbing & Heating Ltd.

250-378-4943

MERRITT LGA0002534 Gas Contractor Licence

Pat McMahon dba

McMahon Mechanical

250-280-1565

Merritt LGA0208511 Gas Contractor Licence

Sunshine Valley Mechanical Ltd.

Harley Carmen

250-378-7287

Merritt LGA0005970 Gas Contractor Licence 


